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!Hr£RIJX\J WRIJER) N'ID OOLITIC& UHtliJID[ 

by 

KOLAWOLE OGUNGBESAN 

Political commitment did not become a controversial issue in 
Nigerian writing until the middle of the sixties. In 1960 when 
Nigeria achieved political independence virtually all the Nigerian 
writers believed that they could work successfully without revealing 
any political attitude at all -- or even having one. This was 
largely because each believed that an artist worked within the con
text of a self-made worl d, that a writer ae a writer had no business 
involving himself in public affairs , and that in fact he had to be 
disengaged if he wanted to maintain the purity of his art. Ten 
years later almost all of them had come to believe that a writer 
worked within the context of contemporary human affairs and should 
be personally concerned in their quality; that objectivity was 
less important than truth; and that the writer who was not com
mitted to socio-political programs lacked an important human di
mension . Why this turnabout? 

The answer lies in the series of political crises which Nigeri a 
experienced in the sixties, beginning almost immediately after in
dependence: the Western Nigerian crisis in 1962, the controversy 
over the census figures in 1963, the inconclusive Federal elections 
of 1964, the rigged elections followed by mass violence in Western 
Nigeria in 1965, the two mil itary coups and mass killings in 1966, 
followed, in 1967, by the outbreak of the Civil war which lasted 
until 1970. The watershed was really the first military coup in 
January 1966. Not only did the pace of crisis quicken visibly 
thereafter but the logic of events forced virtually all our writers 
not only to identify with one of the warring factions, but to take 
overt political actions. As a result most of the writers suffered 
directly, and wrote with deeper anguish. This paper aims to trace 
the attitudes of the four leading Nigerian writers -- Christopher 
Okigbo, John Pepper Clark, Chinua Achebe, and Wole Soyinka -- in 
this crisis-ridden decade, the roles they played, and how their 
art was influenced thereby. Is it possible to draw a conclusion 
from the examples of these writers on the question of the writer 's 
commitment to socio-political progrruns? 

"I'm not interested in politics, I'm interested in style", 
James Joyce reputedly remarked to his brother Stanilas who had just 
fled from Italy and was recounting to the novelist the horrors of 
Mussolini and fascism in Italy before the Second World War. Joyce' ! 
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obsession with craftmanship, especially his quest for total im
personality, was duplicated on the Nigerian literary scene by the 
late Christopher O~igbo. ln an interview in 1962, Okigbo denied 
ever attempting to put any message into his poems and scorned the 
ambition of ever becoming a very popular poet. How could he. he 
scoffed, write for a society whose majority would neither take 
delight in reading poetry nor read poetry that appears difficult? 

SomtJhcw, I believe I am Wl"iti~ fo'l' otrwr potJto aZZ. 
over the IIJOr ld to read and see whether t hey can share 
in rrry ezperience. I be luve that the best in poetry 
hae been said, at l.east for th8 chamber. NO!Jadays 
everything is dons f oi' th6 study and on -the few 
occasions it steals out. I think it is to please, but; 
not a large pubUc. Applause itself is no Longer in 
a necessacy personal. experience. I t hink poetry is 
at best a mere gesture to st ay within a cZose, oZosed 
society or to be U ked by the other' f e Uor.J, one 1 s 
feZZow - so that I don't~ how many people would 
reall-y Zike to r ead what I write, but I don' t care 
for appl.auae. I believe t hat poets anyrJhere would 
get hold of my poetry ~Nlum and if it is pubUsrwd, 
and it may btl possiblfl for thmn to get sometAing 
out of the original uperience . 1 

Okigbo matched his words with action, theory and performance. 
At the Kampal a Conference of Afri can writers he refused to read 
hi s poetry on the grounds that he never read poetry to non-poets. 
Logi cally, poetry written for a coterie of poets could hardly pre
occupy itself with the larger concerns of society. Even in 1965, 
against the background of violence in Nigeri a, Okigbo poured fresh 
scorn on committed literature: 

. .. the writer in Africa doesn ' t have any function . 
That is, pel'Bonal.Zy I can only say what I conceive as 
my or.m function. I have no function as a ttn'iter; I 
t hink I m(IZ'(lly e:cprese 11PJBdf, and t;he public can 
use these things for anything they Zike . •• I don 't~ 
in fact, think that it is nscessary for the writ;sr 
t o assW!lB a part;icu"lar function as the Messiah or 
anything Uke that, as an individuaZ he could as
sume t his sor t of role. but I don ' t think that the 
fac t; t hat he 's a writ er shoutd entitle him to assume 
a partiauZat' :role as an educator. If he wants to 
educate peopZe he shouZd ~Nrite t6Jl:t books . If he 
wants to preach a gospel hB should Wl"it.e religious 
tl'aCts . If he !IJants to propound a certain idsology 
he shoul-d write political. tracts. 
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Okigbo's poetry up to this point evinced his aloofness. It was 
devoted to exploring the poet's own internal crises and was marked 
by a strong element of navel -gazing. Okigbo in fact celebrated 
his dissociation from his society: 

Then we 771U8t sing 
Tongus- tied without name or audianae~ 
Making harmony among the branches.J 

Okigbo's preoccupation with rhythm at the expense of a robust 
identification with social problems and scaffolding at the expense 
of content, places his poetry up to 1965 outside the reach of any 
but the most painstaking reader. His apologists would say that in 
spite of his words he was moved by and responded to collective 
tragedies. The sequence of poems entitled "Silences", for instancE 
was inspired by the Western Nigerian crisis of 1962, the death 
of Patrice Lumumba, the imprisonment of Chief Obafemi Awolowo, and 
the tragic death of his eldest son, Segun Awolowo. Yet, so suc
cessfully had Okigbo achieved impersonality in this poem that we 
would have had practically no means of detecting this social aware
ness if he hadn't told us. So detached was he from the events that 
the poem lacks pith, and fails to convey any deep angui sh . In the 
same poem, Okigbo tried to explain and justify his artistic creed: 

And how does one say NO in thunder? 

One dips one ' s t~ in the ocean; 
Camps with the choir of inconstant 
Dolphins~ by shaHow sand banks 
Sprinkled with memories; 
Extends one 's branches of conzl~ 
The branches e:r:tend in the senses ' 
Silence; this siZen~e distills 
In yellow melodies. 

This attempt to define poetry as a distillation of experience 
into music is merely begging the issue, for no one has ever serious 
disputed that Okigbo had a great gift for music in poetry. The 
point really is that his refusal to employ his gift on behal f of 
anything but the self emasculated his poetry and robbed it of a 
vital relevance to the reader. Okigbo should have taken to heart 
the admoni tory words of the British critic, Lancelles Abercrombie: 
"It is not the magic of language which accounts for greatness, but 
that which comes to us through and by means of magical language".5 
This is the premise on which Okigbo's last poems , which form the 
sequence "Path of Thunder: Poems Prophesying War", stand vindi 
cated as great poetry. For the first time Okigbo spoke in his 
own voice, instead of using a mask, and he spoke in unmitigated 
anguish: 
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If I don't Z.earn to shut my mouth I'tt soon fJO to hell 
I , Okigbo, to~-crier, together with my iron bezz6 

He bemusedly criticized the deliberate cultivation of o6scurity 
which had made his earlier poetry inaccessible to any fiut the most 
ardent scholar: 

Bring them out we say, bring them out 
Face and hands and feet , 
The stories behind the 7!!1/th" the plot 
Which t:he rituaZ. enactsT 

Okigbo, like the vast majority of his countrymen, was caught 
unawares by the crisis of 1965-66, and was horrified by the general 
violence and bloodshed, the enormity of which reached behind the 
mask in which Okigbo had earlier insulated himself from his society. 
forcing him to discard the cloak of mythology in which his earlier 
poetry had been suffocating. Okigbo discovered that there was both 
enterprise and truth in walking naked. Instead of the narcissistic 
preoccupation with his own personal crisis evident in the earlier 
poems, he stepped boldly on the national stage, acting at once as 
both a sage and a prophet. Months before it came he prophesied 
war: 

1?w smeZ.Z of blood already fioat;e in the lavrmder-mist 
of the afternoon 

1!he death sentence lies in ~ush a'Umg the corridors 
of powe:r>j 

And a great fearful thing already 'tugs cd; th~ cabtes 
of the open air 

A nebuZa inmense and immeasurable, a night of deep wcd;er 
An iron dream unnamed and unprintable" a path of stone .•. 
The a:rro:us of God tremble at the gates of Z.ight, 
The drum8 of curfew pander to a dance of death . • • & 

The simplicity, energy and assurance of "Path of Thunder" come from 
a complete identification with the communal experience. Because 
national events had such a direct impact on his sensibility, Okigbo 
authentically assumed the collective role of "town crier" and moaned 
of the impending tragedy of a society that had failed to heed the 
warning of the gods . Okigbo's empathy with his society was com
plete, for he equated its fate to his: 

So Z.et the hoz>n paw the air> hot.Jting gooclbye ... 

0 mother mother E<II'th. unbind me; ~et this be my 
~ast testamentj let this be 

The ram 's hidden lJish to t;he sword t;he SIJ)ord 's secret 
prayer to the scabbard __ g 
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Okigbo did not survive the crisis. After a narrow escape in an 
air crash on a gun-running expedition (the circ~stances sur
rounding this escapade have not been clearly established), he 
perished on the war front . There was nothing in his earlier life 
to suggest this combativeness, just as his earlier poetry provided 
almost no clue to the communal stance of the last poems . We 
should not, of course, judge his poetry by his romantic end, but 
it is truly a tragedy that the commitment which produced such ener
geti c poetry should, when translated into action, prove fatal. 
Okigbo's death was a tragedy, for so much promise was blighted so 
early. Nigerian literature, as a result of the political crisis 
which cost Okigbo his life, could never be the same again. Okigbo 
was perhaps the first to recognize this, certainly he was the first 
to state it, in words which will remain the final tribute to his 
memory: 

AN OLD STAR departs, Leaves us ~re on the shore 
Gazing heavenward for a new star approaching; 
The new star appears, foreshadows it;s goi11g 
Befope a going ana coming that goes on forever ... 10 

John Pepper Clark, alone among Nigerian major writers, gloried 
in his non-involvement in the Nigerian civfl war. Perhaps unsur
prisingly, not only did he survive the war, but his artistic creed 
remained essentially unchanged. If Clark had any aesthetic theorie 
before the civil war they were unstated. In so far as any could 
be gleaned from his creative works, Three Plays and A Reed in the 
Tide, he was, like Okigbo, more interested in the exploration of 
his interior crisis than in social criticism. Clark has always 
taken great pains to deny that his play The Raft was an allegory 
of the Nigerian situation. He wasn't writing a political thesis, 
he derided on one occasion, adding: "essentially I was trying to 
create a human condition which I knew existed not only in Nigeria 
but elsewhere".ll He built a reputation on the technical "finish" 
of his poetry and on his abil i ty to capture settings memorably. 
An example is the much anthologized "Ibadan": 

Ibailan~ 
l'Unni~ splash of l'U.St 

and goLd- fl,ung ana scattered 
among seven hiZZs Zike broken 
china in the sun.12 

The technical beauty of this poem and Clark's other anthology piece! 
"Ni ght Rain" and "Agbor Dancer", dazzled the reader almost to the 
point of blindness, and succeeded for some time to hide the truth 
of their lack of vi t al relevance to the communal experience. As 
late as September 1964, Clark was defining "the precise position 
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of the poet 1n Nigerian society", in tenns of the search for the 
most apposite i~ages: 

I think before ths poet begins playing any role in 
Nigerian society, I think h8 has to t'eCOgnise him
self. He has to find himss'Lf reaHy, within this 
8ociety first, befol'e h8 knows what role it is 
~oally he i9 playing; because in the aearch for 
image8, in the setu'ch for tlul most apposite e:c
pression you often find that you a:t'{l going back 
to your peopl.e, rJhich means you arc going back 
to your roots, and that means you are going back 
to th4 eo-called VQ~l.ar, yow soo, and al.thougn 
your vriting may be for a very learned audience 
uhen you 'rs using Engl. ish, the mere fact that 
you are going back to your own peop'Le fol' your 
image8, for yow:o o~resaions and all. that, means 
that you find yourstalf btatl.ltum the so-calZGd 
educated and the so-called illiterate. So I 
think it's a role of 1'econciZiation Peally, and 
interpretation. 13 

But with the advent of the civil war Clark too was forced to 
define more closely the writer's responsibility to his society: 

I don't think aTi1J one l'Ole ... is so special that 
it shculd 8ub8l#1WJ ths otlulra. f'hie ia :.Jhera I 
find it personally disturbing that s~ of my 
frUnds - some of my own kind - do not seem to 
be satisfi~ IJ'ith their OLin role of Lrriting and 
IJOuZ.d rath81' becoms soldiers and pol-iticians, 
profering to play rot- othor than that they are 
good at and l"BCOgniaed for. If you a.1'e a poet 
and rvl'ite songs for soldier's to TTW'Ch to, to 
fight to, 1 suppose you !JO".lld be rJB'LZ Llithin 
your fistd of I!'Tilitancy. If you Lll"'ite a ptay 
tii«J any of BNJcht 's to pztepound and push an 
ideology, a r.1ay of lifeJ you rJOuZd be rve'LZ Llith
in your field. But to be an artist vhile doing 
atl this, you must at the 8CZ/Il9 tim9 create a LIOl'k 
of art~ aarve a figur6 which, whrm atl capital 
has been~ of it in the intertast of ~hatGver 
idsoZogy that is attached to it, retains its 
ho'Ld upon us prinaipal'Ly as an object of beauty. 14 

Clark's position is both reasonable and deceptive -- reasonable 
because an artist should only be judged on the "beauty• (a John
sonian tenn, notoriously imprecfse and woolly) of his art and de
ceptive because by separating the artist and the citizen he is 
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maki ng a separation which fal sifies life. For the same man must 
f unction as arti st ' and ci tizen. Not only di d he uphold a commit
ment t o art above all other considerations , but Clark denied the 
writer any such inspired role as the teacher or vision of his 
soci ety: 

... it seems to me that poop~o at"Q creating for thQ 
!Jl'itel' an almost supel'atitious role r.Jhich I find un
bearable~ as if hs uero a special kind of human being 
r.Jhc has certain duties, functions~ priviZ.eges ITT!JSti
call.y set apart fl'Of'l other hWliCUI beings . I don ' t 
at a~~ aBSlDT.O that kind of l'Omt:mtic position. I ' rr. 
nat impr>essed uith the social. or political. life a 
poet Z.eads outside of his profession if hs doesn ' t 
produce poems . Be is a poet because he composes 
poetry; he is a playwright- becawse he writes pZ.ays, 
not bocauso ho is out ki2~ing people or getting 
himself killed. That is a diff erent roZe entirely~ 
one for another type of citizen, I mean a soldier. 1S 

Clark condemned committed literature because it inevitably 
becomes dat ed quickly, and at tempted to point out the superiori ty 
of t he intellect ual over the man of action: "How many great poems , 
he asks , "have cane out of men going to fight? How many plays? 
Do you thi nk you have to see how people are killed before you 
can go and write about t hem?"1 6 The writer is protean in his 
imagination; he can enter into a part without ever having lived 
the part. "I don't believe a writer has to be actively engaged 
in battles for his vision of them to be valid."17 But soon we 
come to suspect that the real reason Clark was so eager to separ
ate the rol e of a writer from that of a fighter (or man of action) 
i s because he was afraid of the repercussions for the poet. In 
his creative record of the events leading to and including the 
civil war, Clark appeared too eager (sometimes, indecently so) to 
point out t hat he was merely an observer of the trauma his country 
was passing t hrough. In his notes to casuaZtiea, he wrote: 

It is uel.l. to add that atl. ths factua~ information 
about the first of ths trawnatic changes of goveron
ment my countl'iJ has experienced came into my hands 
after the act. Reacting to an the events as I 
have done in those poems, I want it therefore under
stood that I have no previous or prioro knOll>Zedge of 
the facts or pZans, nor am I altogether convinced I 
have atl of them correct and oomp~ete. But I got so 
o~o9 to a number of the aotoro after the curtain 
1'0Se, actors some of whom still evoke such mi:J:ed 
response~ that I came to be identif ied by some as 
playing in ths shorJ -- to ths e:.ctent of being in
terroga:ted by the security peop~e . The pity is that 
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I have had no part at any time in the dx>ama stU l 
unfolding. The most I have done is rush the stage 
at one point, moved by the simpZe impuZse to aeZp 
a friend in a bad state of newes after> taking on 
the Z.ead in a play he couZ.d not finish. 18 

Clark ' s involvement was limited to taking a trip with Chris
topher Okigbo, a close friend, to Accra to persuade Emmanuel 
Ifeajuna, another close friend, to return to Nigeria. But even 
here Clark was anxious to draw a distinction between his own 
"personal" role and Okigbo's role as the government's "emissary" . 
His poetry too, in its self-dramatization , evinced this excessive 
concern with preserving the self. 

THE RAIN OF events pours dou:m •. • 
Like a mill.ion other parakeets, cunning 
In their havens out on the tee, 
I don my coat of running 
Col.ours~ the finest sil.ver and 
Song can acquire. Not enough. 
I unfurl my wnbrelZa, resplendent as any 
That covers a ahief ... 19 

Such narcissistic indulgence in the midst of a national disaster 
vitiated Clark's ability to become an authentic voice of the col
lective experience. With such strenuous effort devoted to showing 
his own non-commitment, so much attention to preserving his own 
skin, Clark could hardly show genuine grief at the loss of his 
friends, all of them partisans in the conflict. Here, in tepid 
poetry, is Clark singing (one can hardly say lamenting) the death 
of his most intimate friends: 

"LOOK, JP, 
Bow do you teZ.Z. a skuZZ 
Fr>om another?" asked Obi. 
"That this, could you find where he feU, 
Was Chris, that Sam, and 
This there is the sand 
Of course Enman. Oh yes, 
Bow does one teU a cup on the fioor 
From anothel', when the spirit is emptied?" 
And the gobtete ~ legion, 
Broken upon the fields after Nsukka.20 

Clark was in fact too afraid to pass judgement, on events and 
personalities. His position during the conflict brings out the 
validity of Soyinka's contention that 

When the writer in his own co!Q'Itry can no tongel' 
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funation as eonsaienae, he must reaognise that his 
choice ties between derying himseZf tota~~y or with
drawin~ to the position of ekronioler and postmoPt em 
sUJ'geon.21 

Instead of Okigbo's hortatory role as "town-crier", Clark adopted 
the more subdued voice of a chronicler , as a sure way of controll inc 
his emot ions. The chronicler's is also a valid communal voice and 
if Clark had steadfastly maintained this position CasuaLties would 
have been the closest we have to emoti ons recollected in tranquilli 
But he went further to distance himsel f from the collective experi
ence and attempted to further subdue this communal voice by writing 
in fables . Had he confronted the crisis, Clark would have been abl E 
to give his poems a wi de social significance, but instead, he place< 
a restraint on his emotions and succeeded only in emasculating his 
poetry. Here is his account of the events of January 15 , 1966: 

At cZub closure 
Antelopes slept, for Zions snored 
Then struck the five hunters . .. 

And so one morning 
The people woke up to a great smoke . 
There was fire aZZ night, 
But who l ighted it, ~here 
The lighter of the fire? 

F'aZZ.en in the gT'asB was the Uon, 
F'aLZen in the forest was the j ackal 
Missing by the sea was the shepherd-sheep, 
Flis castrate ram in tow, 
And all around was the blood of hounds.22 

A writer in a homogeneous society would have no problem in usi 
fables, for they are common property of the society and are generall 
underst ood by all, or at least the elders of t he society. Writing 
fo r a heterogenous society whose centrifugal forces had just led to 
a war, Clark had to construct his own world of fables , and supply 
copious notes without whi ch the poems fail to present a comprehensiv 
picture . For instance the poem above becomes much clearer once we 
read Clark's notes about the persons whom the animal s represent . Ye 
Clark's efforts only buttress Chinua Achebe's assertion that a "wri ~ 
in the Afri can revolution who steps aside can only write footnotes o 
a glossary when the event is over."23 The most successful poems in 
CasuaLties are those in which Clark found his world of -fable too 
constraining and opted for a direct voice, as in this evocative 
rendering of the general violence. 
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In tho atre6to tho i1111fJ'Le-geared jeeps roar, 
GU.nt of SMF, fLare of mor tm>, tz.emor> 
Of grenades occupying ministry 
And 11W'kst, and like Juma, men go 
To bed vith the setting sun, the sun 
StJtting ovsr tho Zand, afraid 
It IJ>i.U set on their individual days . 24 

For the most part Clark's technique precludes such empathy with 
his society, and robs his poetry of genuine anguish and sympathy. 
Havi ng denied himself the crises of commitment, his poetry is, 
for the most part, an affair of t he head rather than of the heart. 
as Clark himself unwittingly confesses at one point: " •.. the 
sowing 1 s of hearts I k'nfi¥/_And ho 1 d closest sti 11 in my head." 
Clark needs to be remi nded of Matthew Arnold's di ctum: "Genuine 
poetry i s conceived and composed in the soul."25 Clark also ap
proached the whole question of the artist's social commitment as 
an intellectual exercise, and, not surprisingly, missed its full 
impl i cations . True, as a result of the war he has grudgingly ad
mitted that there is bound to be a relationship between the artist's 
work and the kind of life he leads as an individual, and that no 
writer can completely turn his back on what is happening in his 
society in order to keep his art clear. Yet Clark would not re
cognize a dynamic relationship between the artist and his society, 
and between art and revolution. 

• • • 1</hen you say a writer should be socially com
mitted, it all depends on what you are tal.king about. 
TMNJ are lnCl1IY kinds of j'llnotiona he can perfol'fll in 
society. The very busirwJJs of giving pl.easUPe is a 
social function. 7'ho point is that in producing art 
you are ordering material and creating something net.~ 
ruhich you hope wil.l. not just sho!J Ufe, not just hetp 
w intsrprst 1-ife, but atso probably he1.p to dil'9ct 
life . '!his is LJJu!:NJ the cotmritmsnt is . I am saying 
that it is ths quaUty of the work~ it is what you 
do IJ>ith your ta~ent, that matters . It is what you 
Cf'eate that matters, not any e.zt.ra duties you take 
on as a politician, priest, pr ophet, OP bombo~pilot .26 

Chi nua Achebe has always had a social conscience. Unlike 
poetry which often deals with the most private emotions, the novel 
has to be rooted in society. Yet, if Achebe faced the problem of 
social commitment very early. he opt~d for a gradual approach, 
until he was confronted by the crisis of 1966. In 1962 Achebe 
did not see much chance of the Nfgerian writer influencing his 
society immediately, ~inly because the writing was so new: 
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If one writes good noveLs or wri~es good poetry, 
he ' s bound to have an influence but I don ' t see 
muah of it at present, only the beginnings , you 
see, in the sahools and that sort of thing, w~ich 
shows that per haps the next generation wiLl be 
infZuenaed by ~hat we write today .27 

Achebe's first direct statement on the social responsibil ity 
of t he Afri can writer was made in a lecture in 1964 in whi ch he 
set out to examine t he role of the wr1ter in what he called "the 
new Ni geria". But instead of deal ing with a peculiarly Nigerian 
problem, Achebe dealt with what he considered the major problem 
all over the world, the debate between white and bl ack over 
bl ack humanity: 

It is inconceivabLe to me that a serious writer 
couZd stand aside from this debate, oz> be indif
ferent to this ai'gument which aalls his fuZZ hu
manity in question. For me, at any rate, there is 
a aLeai' duty to make a statement. This i s my an
swer to those who say that a writer shouLd be 
writing about contempoz>acy issues -- about poZi
tias in l964, about aity life, about the last 
aoup d 'etat. Of aourse, these az>e legitimate 
themes foz> the writer but as far as I am concerned 
the fundamentaL theme muat first be disposed of. 
This theme -- put quite simply -- is that African 
peoples did not heaz> of cultuz>e f oz> the f i z>st 
time from Europeans; that their societies were 
not mindLess but frequentLy had a phiLosophy of 
great depth and vaLue and beauty, that they had 
poetry and, above aZZ, they had dignity . It is 
this dignity that many African peoples aZZ but 
Zost in the aoZoniaZ period, and it is thi s dig
nity that they must now regain. The worst thing 
that can happen to any peopZe is ~he Loss of thsi r 
dignity and self-respect. The writer ' s duty is to 
help them regain it by showing them in human te~s 
what happened to them, what they Zost . There is 
a saying in Ibo that a man who can ' t telL where 
t he rain began t o beat him cannot knOIJ) ~J>here hs 
dz>ied his bodY. The writer aan teZZ the people 
where the rain began to beat. them. After aU 
the noveList ' s duty is not to beat this morning 's 
headLine in topicaLity, it i s t o eapZore in depth 
the human condition. In Africa he cannot perform 
this task unless he has a proper sense of histoz>y .28 

Thus Achebe saw the Afri can writer as a cultural nationalist, 
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explaining the traditions of his people to a largely hostile world, 
and a teacher, instilling dignity into his own people. He restated 
this position later the same year at the Conference on Commonwealth 
Literature held in Leeds, in a paper entitled "The Novelist as 
Teacher". He refused to believe that an African writer could be 
alienated from his society. In Africa, Achebe said , society ex
pected the writer to be its leader. This did not mean that a self
respecting writer would take direction from his audience; indeed 
he must remain free to disagree with his society if it became ne
cessary. However, the writer's duty was more fundamental than that 
of the journalist. The period of subjection to alien races had 
brought disaster upon the African psyche. In fact, all over the 
continent people still suffered from the traumatic effects of their 
confrontation with Europe: 

Hez>e, then, is an adequate revoZution for me to 
esrouse - to heLp my society regain its beLief in it
se f and put aJJ)ay the compLe:x:es of the years of de
ni{J1'ation and seLf-deni{JI'ation. And it is essentiaLLy 
a question of education in the best sense of that wrd. 
Here, I think, my aims and the deepest aspirations of 
my society meet. For no thinking Afriaan aan escape 
the pain of the ?.Jound in our souZ .. . The ?.Jriter cannot 
e:r:peat to be e:cC!USed from the task of re-eduaation and 
regerwration that must be done. In faat he shou~d 
marah right in front. • . . I for one wouZd not wish to 
be e:caused. I wouLd be quite satisfied if my noveZs 
(especiaLZy the ones I set in the past) did no TTK)re 
than teaah my readers that their past -- with aU its 
imperfections -- was not one Zong night of savagery 
from UJhiah the first Europeans aating on God's behaLf 
delivered them. Perhaps l!)hat I write is appLied art 
as distinat fY'Dm pu:z>e. But who acn>es? A:r>t is im
portant but so is education of the kind I have in 
mind. And I don't see that the tt.Jo rwed be mutuaZZy 
e:r:cLusive. 29 

This is commitment with a difference, for it enabl ed Achebe 
both to eat his cake and have it. A cultural nationalist was most 
unlikely to run into trouble with his own society. Indeed, in an 
independent Nigeria it meant that the writer was averting his gaze 
from the must urgent problems in his society. Lewis Nkosi, in his 
report of the proceeding of the Kampala Conference in 1962, seemed 
to have Achebe's first novel, Things FaZZ Apart (1958) in mind 
when he severely censured west African writing in general for its 
"idyllic and pastor a 1" stance; its refusa 1 to ~ngage energetically 
in social criticism and its strictures equally applicable to Achebe's 
third novel, Arrow of God (1964): 
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. . . this U.terature has declined to come to grips 
with corruption, sZwu Ufe, the socia.Z fZa.ocidit;y 
of tM Niger-ian boUPgeois eZass and aZZ the other> 
sociaZ ill.s of the urban soaiety. 30 

£ven No Longer at Ease (1960), Achebe's second novel, which Nkosi 
singled out for praise for its social criticism was most unlikely 
to embroil the author in partisan politics. All the political 
parties in Nigeria routinely condemned corruption and made vague 
promises at election times to wipe it out. rn the series of crises 
which his country was experiencing in the early sixties Achebe was, 
in the political jargon of the time, stressing "the things that 
unite us" rather than those which divide us. But the problems 
were becoming too urgent to be so easily glossed over. In 1965, 
Achebe came out with another essay entitled "The Black Man's Burden", 
in which, as if the need for the writer to lead his people to re
claim their dignity had become even more urgent, he opened with an 
avowedly militant statement reaffirming his cultural commitment. 

Without eubscribing to the vietl) tM;t Africa 
gained nothing at aZZ in her tong encoW!ters with 
Buxoope, cm6 oout.d sti'tZ say, in at.Z fairness, that 
she suffer ed many terrible and Zasting misfortunes. 
In terms of human dignity and hwnan :relations the 
encounter was aZmost a corrrplete disaster fop the 
bZ.aek races. It has warped The mental. atti'tudes 
of both b7..ack and white. In giving ea:pression to 
the plight of their peopZe, black wroiters have 
shmm again and again how strongLy this traumatic 
ea:perience can possess the sensibitity. 'l'hey have 
found themseZves drawn irresistibZy to writing 
about the fate of bl-ack peop7..e in a world pr<>
gressiveZ:y recreated by white men in their own 
image, to their gZory and for their p:t'ofit, in 
which the Negro became the poor motherless child 
of the spiri'tuaZs and of so many Nigerian foLk 
taZes.31 

Achebe went further, however, by saying that now the greatest 
task confronting the African writer was that he should "expose and 
attack injustice" all over the world, but particularly within his 
own society in Africa. African writers should be free to criticize 
their societies without being accused of supplying ammunition to 
the enemies of Africa. "We must seek the freedom to express our 
thc;>u_gbt and fe~l.i.ng, e~en_ .a_ga.i!ls! ~t.!r~eJ'te~ • . wjt~~l!t the anxiety 
th~~ . .l'(~.a.t we ... Hy !JlighLbE!. t~~e'lJ!l...!r!!de!JC~. -~SJ ai,D§J: our race" . 
~fr1c~.n!ii .h.a<:J f Q.r_ 1;o.o_)Qrui_be_l)~v~d as ~!:'.il!lin!lls.l.n a law court. 
We-hav~. ~toqd }n. the deck t~~ long pleading and protesting before 
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ruffians and frauds masquerading as disinterested judges".32 In 
the charged atmosphere of 1965 to be a social critic was to run 
afoul with the government. Too much attention had been focused 
on the denouncement of his novel of social criticism, A Man of 
Peopl~, in which a military coup put an end to a particularly 
corrupt political regime, a literary tour de force which became 
reality the same month the novel was published. Achebe had dis
avowed any foreknowledge of the coup, thus denying himsel f a ro
mantic place as a writer who helped stage a coup. Yet his courage 
ought not to be lightly dismissed, for he was at that time holding 
a Federal government job as Director of External Service of the 
Nigerian Broadcasting Corporation and it is difficult to see how 
he could have expected to keep his job in view of his withering 
attack on the then ruling political class. It is difficult not 
to credit the narrator's anger to Achebe himself: 

As I stood in one oorner of that vast twnult waiting 
for• the al'Pival of the Minister I felt intense 
bitterness ~Z.ling up in my mouth. Here were 
silly ignorant villagers dancing themselves lame 
and !Jaiting to blow off their gurtpOf.Jder in honour 
of one of those who had started the country off 
down tho slopas of infZation. I LJished for> a 
mil'acl.e, for a voice of thunder, to hush this 
ridiculous festival and tell the poor contemptible 
people one or tt.Jo truths. But of course it would 
be quite useless. They were not only ignor-ant 
but cynical. Tell them that this man had used 
his position to enrich himself and they would 
ask you ... if you though~ that a sensible man 
would spit out the juicy mol'BeZ that good fortune 
placed in his mouth. 33 

Achebe could have foreseen the mi l itary coup of January 1966, 
but there is very little doubt that subsequent events caught him, 
like everyone else in the country, unawares. The murder of several 
hundred Ibo in parts of the Northern Region in May was followed 
two months later by a counter-coup in which most of the military 
officers who were killed were lbo, including Achebe's brother. In 
September, there was another massacre of Ibo in the North , and 
Colonel Ojukwu asked all Ibo people to return to their homes in 
the East. As events moved inexorably towards war, Achebe became 
an Ibo nationalist . When war actually broke out, he became a dip
lomat and acted as one of the roving ambassadors for the Republic 
of Biafra. 

Achebe carried his new combative mood into his definition of 
the role of the African writer, which he now said should be that 
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of a soci al transformer and revolutionary. In a paper presented 
at a pol i tical science seminar i n MaKerere in 1968. entitled "The 
Duty and Involvenent of the African Writer", he said that a writer 
is only •a human being with heightened sensitivities" and, there
fore, "must be aware of the faintest nuances of 1njust1ce in hu-
man relations. The African writer cannot therefore be unaware of 
or indifferent to the monumental injustice which his people suffer". 
African writers are committed to a new society which will affirm 
their val idity and accord them identity as Africans, as people; 

they are an working activ.ty in thits cauee for which 
CJutistoplulr Okigbo died. I believe that our cause 
is right and just. And this is what ~ite:ratr.aoe in 
Afl'ica shou~ be about today -- right ll7ld just causes. 34 

Achebe now was almost too willing to label himself a protest writer. 
Indeed, all African literature. he said. was protest writing: 

I be~ieve it 's impossible to ~l'ite anything in Africa 
without some kind of conmitment, some kind of message, 
some kind of prottmt. In fact I shoutd say aZ.Z our 
wl'ite:rs, wiulther they a:roe azJare of it o:r 110t, ape 
oorrnittQd wl'iuzos . The wholA pntt:ern of life de
l'lr11Uis that you should protest, that you should put 
in a wo:rd for you:r history, yowo t;raditions, your 
roU.gi.on, and so on. 35 

Achebe's new commitment went beyond admonishing his society. 
He directly sought to remould it. It was no longer sufficient to 
record the past and the current revolutions and changes that were 
going on, the African writer must seek to detennine Africa's future. 
"This is important because at this stage it seems to me that the 
writer's role is more in determining than merely reporting . In 
other words. his role is to act rather than to react" .36 Perhaps 
because of his involvement in the fate of his society, Achebe readilJ 
reversed his view of that society. Whereas in A Man of thQ Peopl(l 
he had ca 11 ed the COilJIIOn peop 1 e "the rea 1 cu 1 pri ts" of the soci a 1 
malaise in Nigeria, two years later he saw them as the vanguard of 
the revolution. lf anything, it is now the turn of the artist to 
learn one or two things from his society: 

This has been the problem of the Afl'ican D.Ptist: 
he has been Zeft far behind by the people ~ho make 
cuLture, and he must now huJ:t1'/f and catch up r.ri.th them -
to bor:ro~o~ the bea:utifuZ fnl'I'BIIIIion of Fancm -- in that 
aone of occult in.rlabi.Hty w'wzoo tha paoplo <Uezt. It 
is there that customs die and ou~tures are born. It 
is theN that the regene:ratilJ6 powers of the people 
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are most pot nt. These pooors are manifest today 
in the African rcvoZ.uticn, a revoZ.uticn that aims 
towrdD true independence, that moves torJard3 the 
creation of modern staten in place of thE ne:.J 

colonial. cncl<wcs wo have today, a revol.!.ticn that 
is inforr::cd uit'h !JfJ>icar, ideoZ.Ogies. Vnat is the 
place of the IJI'itor in this ITOVcment? I suggest 
that hit: pl.acc i.e M.uht in the thick of it -- if 
posoibZ.e, at the head of it. Some of my friends 
;;ay: "No, it 't: too rouah there. A lJl'iter has no 
blt3incss being whePC it is so rough. He should be 
on the sidelines ~th hie notepaper and pencil, he 
can observe uith objectivity". I say that a wM.te1' 
in the Afl'ican ravoZ.ution who steps aside can onZ.y 
writ' foot,noteu or a glooaary LJhcm the event is 
ove:r>. /Ia wiU become like the contempo:r>ary in
t~HcotuaZ of fut;ili ~.y ir1 many othe1' places, asking 
questions like: "Who am I? What's the meaning 
of my c~stence? Does this place belong to me 
Ol' t;o somebody elsa? Does my life belong to me 
or to somo other person?" -- questions that no one 
can anSIJGl'. 37 

Yet Achebe was wrong to have labelled as "creative" any acti
vity engaged in by a creative writer, for this is nothing short 
of denigrating art itself. Achebe dismissed as a half- truth the 
belief that creativity is something that has to come from a kind 
of contemplation, quiet, or repose, and that it is difficult to 
keep the artistic integrity of one's writing while being totally 
involved in the political situation: 

I think thero it: a mrJth about creativity being soms
thing apart from life, but this is only a half truth. 
I can create, but of course not the kind of thing I 
creat6d u'hcn I IJall at ease. I can't I.JM.te a novel 
noLJ; I uouldn 't rJant to. And even if I lJallted to, I 
couldn't. So that parti.C'.4l.a1' artistic fol'm is out 
for me at the ITOmant. I ~an write poetPy - - some
thing short, intense, trtO'NJ in keeping 1Jith my trtOod. 
I can LJritc eaoays. I can even lecture. Az.t this 
is creating in the context of our struggle. At home 
1 do a Lot of writing, but not fiction, something 
mo1'e ooncrate, mol's directly related to what is 
going on. What I am saying is that there are forms 
of creativity which suit different moments. I wouldn't 
consider writing a poem on daffodils particularly 
creative in my situat;ion nQLJ. It would be foolish; 
I coul.dn 't do it. 
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What Achebe could do during the war -- the pi eces he wrote for 
Radio Biafra. the lectures he gave all over the world, and the poems 
he composed-- could not be labelled art just because Achebe was 
an artist. Commitment is not an alchemy which automatically trans
mutes base metal to gold . Achebe's war poems show a closeness of 
observation and an intense emotional involvement in the si tuation. 
They are therefore more authentic than Clark ' s poems as a record 
of the communal anguish in spite of the glaring fact that Achebe 
lacks Clark's gift of rhythm. But neither a photographic attention 
to details nor an emotional involvement in people's suffering is 
sufficient. in itself, to make a good work of art. Here is a typi
cal example, from the volume indiscreetly labelled Beware Sou~ Brother: 

No Madonna and Chi~d cou~d touch 
that picture of a mother ' s tenderness 
for a son she soon wou~d have to forget . 
The air was heavy with odours 
of diarrhoea of unwashed chi~dren 
with washed-out ribs and dried-up 
bottoms struggUng in ~aboured 
steps behind b~own empty be~~ies. MOst 
mothers there had Zong ceased 
to care but not this one; she he~d 
a ghost smi~e between her teeth 
and in her eyes the ghost of a mother ' s 
pride as she combed the rust-coloured 
hair ~eft on his skull and then -
singing in her eyes -- began carefully 
to part it ... In another life this 
must have been a little dai~y 
act of no consequence before his 
breakfast and school; now she 
did it like putti~ flowers 
on a tiny grave.39 

Achebe ' s attempt to bare the horrible face of war by using the 
unusually delicate fingers of tenderness is defeated by his lack 
of artistic tact. The opening and closing statements of the poem 
represent Achebe's comment on the situation but surprise us only 
by their overt sentimentality. Achebe's determination to pack in 
all t he details sink the body of his poem in banality. The care-
ful inventory of horrid details soon dull our feelings . Achebe's 
simple technique of presenting a situation and then reflecting on 
it is appropriate for the world of his novels. where we are en
chanted by the voice of the narrator-as-village-elder, wise, des
ciplined and resigned. In those poems, such as "Beware Soul Brother" 
(too long to be quoted here) and "Something and Something" where 
he attempts to be at his most profound, Achebe never got beyond 
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his village outlook on life. 

My old man had a saying 
whiah he said more and 
more as he neared his 
end. Whenever Something stands 
he would say, Something Else 
stands by it. At first I 
did not give it too muah 
thought until one day it 
hit my faae that never, not 
even onae, did I hear my old mother 
breathe another word in their 
little disputes after he said 
that. I began then to worry 
about its meaning. What was 
Something and what the 
Something Else? Neither 
my old man mor my old 
mother was muah help ... Later 
by itself it slowly crystallized 
for me long after they died, the old man 
and my mother too. I knew then 
it was so true it just aould not 
be explained. And so one day 
in a minor quarrel I told 
my wife : "You see, my darling, 
whenever Something stands Something 
Else must stand beside it." 
"I knew," she said, taking it 
at onae to mean there was 
another woman in my life and 
I don 't think I have yet 
heard the last of it. ~O 

I we call this poetry it is because we are using the same rule 
which forces us to apply the generic word mankind to all men, ir
respective of their quality. Let us hope that we have heard the 
last of Achebe as poet. It is for the type of jig-saw puzzle above 
prose parading as poetry -- that Achebe won the Commonwealth poetrr 
prize in 1972, a sad comment on the state of poetry in the Common
wealth. One hopes Achebe will recognize this prize for the will-o
wisp that it is, and not allow himself to get bogged down in the 
quagmire in an attempt to follow its fickle beckoning. 

Achebe made his debut as a short story writer and his two stories 
of the war mark an intensification of the powers demonstrated in his 
first volume of short stories, Saarifiaial Eggs. The very title of 
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the latest volume, Girls at War~ reflects the change that had taken 
place, for machismo was the guiding principle in the world of 
Achebe's earl ier fiction. The female protagonist of the t t tular 
story was meant to be a "mirror reflecting a society thet had gone 
completely rotten and magotty at the centre,"41 a ficture of the 
corruption of ide a 1i sm at a time of stress. "Civi Peace", the 
other story. records Achebe's own joy at being alive, even if beaten 
and deprived . The protagonist, Jonathan Iwegbu, considered it a 
mi racl e to be ali ve where so many had died : 

. . . h~Z mad4l the joumey to Enugu and found another miracle 
waiting for him. It was unbelievable. He rubbed his 
eyes and Looked again and it was stil-L standing before 
him. But, needless to say, even that monumental blessing 
NTW3t be accounted also totally itJferior to the five heads 
in the family . This newest miracle was his little house 
in Ogui OVerside. Indeed nothing puzzles God! Only 
two houses aJJJay a huge concrete edifice some weaLthy 
contractor had put up just before the war was a mountain 
of rubble. And horo lolas Jonathan ' s Uttl4l zinc house 
of no regrets built u>ith mud blocks quite intact! Of 
course the door and u>indows were missing and five sheets 
off the roof. But what was that?42 

Even after armed robbers had taken his money in a midnight raid , 
Iwegbu refused to sink into despair . He woke up the following 
morni ng and thanked God: 

"I count. it (the robbery) as nothing," he told his 
sympathizers, his eyes on the rope he was tying. 
"What is egg- I'asher? Did I depend on it last week? 
Or is it greater than other things that went with 
the war? I say let egg-rasher perish in the flames. 
Let it go where everything else has gone . Nothing 
puzzles God. u43 

Confirmation of the new direction i n Achebe's writing would 
have to wa lt until the publication of his much-pranised novel . "I 
have come to the belief". he said imnediately after the war, 

that yo~ cannot separqt~ tlf.e rn:e.q#...~i:tfy from the 
revolutwn that is inevitable in Africa. Not just 
the war, but the post-independence period in Africa 
ia_bound to create in the ~ter a new approach. 
Tfns, maybe, was sharpened by the Will'~ but in my 
case it was a~ready there. 44 

A!r~can l i terature in its present form, he said , is really not suf
f1 C1ently relevant t o the issues of the day. "I think what is 
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meaningful is what takes into account the past and the present". 
Afri can writers cannot forget the past because the present comes 
out of it; but they should not be mesmerized or immobilized by 
their contemplation of the past to the exclusion of the con
temporary scene. 

The most meaningful wor k. that African writers can 
dtJ today wi H be to take into account our whole 
history ; how we got here~ and wha-t it is today; 
and this wi Z.Z help us to map out our plans f or> 
the futu:r>e .45 

Achebe could now understand the plight of South Africans who used 
to say that they could not afford to write novels -- only poetry 
or short stories . During the war he had found, like them, that 
there was no time . Everything was too pressing, novel writing 
was a luxury, and poetry seemed to meet the demands of the time. 
Even two years after the end of the war, Achebe had not fel t the 
urge to write a novel . On the relationship between pol i tics and 
the writer, he said that some measure of politics is bound to in
trude into writing, especially in Africa. He himself could not 
abstain , although he would not deny the right of any writer to do 
so. For him, however, "one can on 1Y avoid colTilli tment by pre
tending or by be1 ng 1 nsens 1 t1 ve". 4o 

Wale Soyinka's name has become synonymous with the African 
writer's social and political commitment. His writings, actions 
and fate poignantly i llustrate the crisis of commitment in African 
li terature. Right from the beginning Soyinka's work had been 
influenced by social awareness. His first major pl~, A Dance of 
the Fo:r:oests , was wri t ten to commemorate Nigerian independence. But 
instead of using the opportunity to rejoice complacently with his 
society, Soyinka professed to have detected a dark cloud on the 
national horizon, based on his bel ief in the cyclical pattern of 
hi story, and he seized the occasion to issue a stern warning to 
his countrymen. His was the first prophetic voice we had in 
Nigerian writing. It was based on a vision of the future which 
was securely rooted i n contemporary social awareness and natural ly 
grew out of it. A character in A Dance, speaking from eight cen
turies back, warned Nigerians: 

War is the onZy consistency that the pas~ affo~ds us. 
It is the Zegaay which new nations s11tak to perrp11twzt e . 
Patriots are grateful for wars. SoZdiers have neve!' 
questioned bloodshed. The cause is always the accident 
and war is the Destiny.47 

This, we need t o remind ourselves, was written in 1959. To Soyinka 
at t his stage the duty of the artist was primarily to anticipate 
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events and warn his society, and thereby achieve a change in 
social ethos. This was his position in his other plays and in 
his poetry until the cataclysmic events of 1966. living at 
l badan in Western Nigeria and himself a Yoruba, Soyinka was very 
close to the center of the series of crises which bedevilled 
his society immediately-after independence . This added to 
a natural disposition for taking s1des, prevented·soyinka from 
being merely a spectator of the events. As one crisis succeeded 
another Soyinka was moved to warn his society through his play 
The Road and his poem "ldanre" that the nation was firmly launched 
on the road to disaster. In another play, KOngi 's Harvest, written 
also in 1965, Soyinka attempted to show through the subjugation of 
a traditional ruler by a new-style dictator that more was involved 
than just the old giving way to the new: 

ThiB is the Zaat 
Our feet shatl. touch together 
We thought the t une 
Obeyed us t o the souZ 
But the drunw are ~ty shaped 
And stiff arma strain 
On stubborn crooks, so 
Del-ve with the l-eft foot 
For il-7.- 7-uckj with the l-ef t 
Again for iU- Zuck; once more 
With the Ze f t aZone, f or di saeter 
Is the only certainty we know.48 

To warn of impending disaster was one thing, to devise the 
best w~ of coping with the disaster once it had materialized was 
another thing . Confronted with the reality of contemporary Africa 
and the pattern of violence which was stalking his society Soyinka 
was forced to examine anew the duty of the writer to his society. 
The new position he reached was manifested in what was his first 
overtly political action -- he was arrested for having held up a 
radio station, but was later freed for want of evidence. Soyinka's 
new position was hammered out in a series of essays he published 
i n 1966. In one, he took up issues with Senghor who had attempted 
to separate poetry from action, the politician from the intellectual 
The poet, Soyinka said, had to be a man of action if he wanted to 
discharge his contemporary responsibility. In the crisis of con
temporary Africa there could be no separation of the writer from 
t he citizen.49 In another essay, later read before a gathering 
of African writers in sweden, he attempted to rally hi s fellow 
writers t o act ion: 

It seems to me that the time has now come when the 
African w~ter> must have the courage to determine 
what alone can be salvaged from the recurrent cycLe 
of human stupidity. 50 
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If the writer "feels committed or involved or if he feels a com
pulsion within himself to write the truth, then he surely has the 
right to try and build the kind of society in which he can write 
this beautiful literature, these beautiful words".51 Soyinka had 
extended his definition of social commitment to the point that the 
artist had to seek expression outside a work of art, in action. 

Yet Soyinka was at a loss what to do. Faced with the horror 
or the massacre of the Ibo in 1966, he temporarily fled the country. 

I 
I bor~ seasons of an alien Zand 
In brotherhood of iZZ, pride of race around me 
Strewn in sunZi~ strand8. I borrow alien Zand6 
To stay the season of a mind.52 

The agony of the mind could not be assuaged in Germany whose pogrom 
against the Jews was too close to what had happened in Nigeria. 
So, Soyinka returned home to confront the problem exquisitely posed 
in that poem, "Civilian and Soldier", in which Soyinka had to con
fess that "in that hour of impartial death" the poet had no adequate 
answer to the threat posed by the soldier. 

I hope some day 
Intent upon my trade of living, "to be checked 
In str>ide by your appal'ition in a trench, 
SignaLLing, I am a soldier. No hesitation then 
But I shaU shoot you cLean and fair 
With meat; and b7'ead, a gowod of !<rind 
A bunch of breasts from either arm, and that 
Lone question -- do you friend, even now, know 
What it is all about?53 

Soyinka ran into trouble in his attempt to unravel the tragic 
web of the crisis in which his society was emmeshed. The civil war 
broke out the same year I~e was published. Soyinka wrote in the 
Nigerian newspapers condemning the war and pointed out its futility. 
He went to the East to see the Biafran leader. allegedly to drive 
the same lesson home. On his arrival back in federal territory he 
was arrested and detained. Soyinka spent over two years in detention, 
much of it in solitary confinement. He has not explicitly stated 
that he developed a new artistic creed while in prisoh but con
sidering the direction in which his subsequent wsrks have moved, 
one may cite the example of the South African writer Dennis Brutus 
now living, like Soyinka, in exile. Brutus, in solitary confinement, 
did a lot of rethinking about technique and expression which per
suaded him to seek a simpler idiom: 

The first thing I decided about my future poetry 
was that there must be no ornament, absolutely none. 
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And the secorul thing I decided was you oughtn 't 
to write for poets; you oughtn't even to WTite 
for peop'Le who 'l'ead poetry, not even students . 
.You ought to write for the ordinary person: for 
the man who drives a bus, or tfw man who caz>l>ies 
the baggage at the airport, and the woman who 
ateans the ashtrays in the restaurant. If you 
can W'l'ite poetry ~hich makes sense to those 
people, then there is some justification for 
wt'iting poetz>y . 

And therefore, the'l'e shouLd be no ornament 
because ornament gets in the way. It becomes 
'to fancy-schmancy; it; becomes overelaborate. It 
is, in a ~. a kind of pride, a self-display, a 
g~rying in the inte'LZect fo'l' its own sake, which 
is contemptib'Le.54 

An extreme position, perhaps impossible to maintain for long, 
but probably the best example of the desire to subjugate the in
dividual to the collective voice. The closest Soyinka came to 
this recognition was in his sta tement: 

Among so many other things the anguish of being 
in pt'ison is aZso a deep need to co7m1Wlicate 
with one 's fe'L'Low h1man beings. It is a need 
that suffocates one at times.55 

This need is manifested in A Shuttle in the crypt, the volume of 
poems whi ch he wrote in prison. It is indeed an irony of fate that 
Soyinka 's reputation for "obscurity" and "difficulty" will drive 
many potential readers away from even attempting to read the book. 
Here, Soyi nka abandoned the world of private mythology which made 
his earlier works so difficult and ach,ieved a new poetic idiom, 
direct and simple. In attempting to define a situation involving 
direct ethical conflicts, Soyinka did not even try to demonstrate 
neutrality or fulfil some arbitrary concept of objectivity. Un
like Cl ark who disguised his feelings in fables, Soyinka moved to 
confront issues and personalities directly. often barely succeeded 
in restraining his anger and bitterness in the process. In ex
travagant terms he lauded Christopher Okigbo, Victor Banjo and 
President Nyerere of Tanzania, all considered enemies of Nigeria. 
In contrast he condemned the Nigerian leader , General Gowon, and 
his followers for lacki ng social conscience. Soyinka did not see 
Christopher Okigbo and Victor Banjo as traitors to their country. 
Instead, each suffered because he was a man of vision, and each 
was a superman, like the poet himself: 
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He uondcrcd in a tMasz.ae-house 
Of inuaP<i pri.tcn. st1'0vc to bri.ng 
FLeoting MC8Bagcs of time 
ro tarz. uprcBuions. to granite arches 
Spanned acT'OotJ landolidco of' the past 

EVen in the btind epotiation. amidst 
El.lcm the ha.r'rying of {Ltnes~ he !Ji.shed 
To NJ!jU'Z.ata the turn of hours 
Ho lit the toN'h to a BU"7'10na 
Of the ~cat vrocrssion56 

Yet Soyinka reached beyond his private grief and empathized 
wi th t he co llective tragedy of a whole country trafficking in death. 
Impri sonment di d not provide a safeguard against the anguish of 
death, as civil war raged In Nigeria. The pain of war and the 
death of thousands are conveyed in such a poem as "Flowers for 
My Land", publi shed while Soyinka was still in jail, in which he 
made use of a protest song of the late 1960's against American 
involvement in Vietnam. In condemning human wastage all over the 
world , Soyinka' s familiar tone of despair in the face of communal 
t ragedy pl umbs the lowes t depths: 

Fronr a distant 
Shore they cry , ~nero 
Arc aU the j7,o.Jcrs gone? 
I cannot u:z.z. 
Tno gardena here arc fta'1'01Jed ati.Z.Z and bcue. 
Death alike 
We BOCJ. Each nove Z han'Or 
~eto inhuman appetites 
I do rzot 
DaN to t;zink tizcoo boneiJ ~JiZZ bt.oom tor.crn:JW. 57 

Soyinka, alone 1n pri son, coul d yet register the anguish of 
h1s soci ety more aut henti cal ly than Clark who was free i n the 
society . Soyinka, already drenched by the rain of events, was 
natural ly more attuned t o those who were still in the rain and had 
l i t t le t ime for Clark' s self-fascination. Indeed. he accepted 
that hi s sufferings enabled him to establish the deepest rapport 
with his society 1n parti cular and mankind in general . 

We Qlllbt'aacl 

Tha world and I i n groeat i nfinitudes. 
I grow into that por tion of t he wor>td 
Lapping my [oet, yet bear the rain of naits 
That dri.U within to the archetypal- heart 
Of all Zone wanderR~s.58 
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This empathy strengthened Soyinka in prison and enabled him to 
survive the worst rigours of isolation. Confinement could have 
shrivelled up his mind, but it only opened it the more to the still 
sad music of humanity. · 

Soyinka came out of prison in a combative mood, bitter and 
angry. The hysterical tone of The Man Died (1971), the pros~ ac
count of his prison experience, works against the book when it is 
compared with the more disciplined Shutt~e . Indeed it is unfair 
to compare the two books, for Soyinka was much aware of the dis
tinction between art and propaganda. The Man Died was conceived 
as both a personal account and a political manifesto , Soyinka's 
open challenge to the men who had incarcerated him. It was a 
call to arms i n defense of justice, an expose of the wide-flung 
operations of the secret police in Nigeria who were far more in
sidious, Soyinka believed, than many Nigerians had ever dreamt. 
It was not only a program for action, it was the only type of 
political action left for the writer given the political circum
stances in his country: 

. . . If the "road to silence" is ever taken by me 
it will only be because I see the continuation of 
struggle through only one path and that path is 
cZ.Osed. I do not beU.eve i;n futile , token twitches 
nc:zo in -that fab:zoicated lathe:zt of sweat in which so 
many of oll.l' "radicals" are lavishly coated. Much, 
to move ~ay from generalities, dependS on ~hatever 
results from the publication of my book The Man Dii/' the account; both of my prison experience 

an indictment; of the criminals !J1ho tried to 
silence me. In a very cruaial way the book is 
a test of the people themselves , it is a test of 
those who claim to think on behaZf of the people 
and a gauge of the potential- for the only kind 
of political action which I foPesee -- with ~ 
altematives. I have no time for the reformist 
role currently played by the ~erian intelti9entsia, 
to the great delight of the established power who 
have become p:ztactised in fhe deception of tokenism. 59 

The fate of The Man Died illustrates both the dangers of po
litical commitment, even on such a limited scale, in a totali
tarian regime, and the limitations of art as an instrument for 
revolutionary change. The Nigerian government which readily 
allowed A Shuttle to be sold freely in the country promptly put 
an embargo on the sale of The Man Died. Government hostility as 
a result of the book has forced Soyinka to go into exile, a Nigerian 
example of a familiar world-wide pattern in which the logic of the 
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artist's commitment leads to his physical exile from his society. 
On the other hand, The Man Died has almost made Soyinka's name 
a household word in Nigeria. The title is familiarly cited, al
though the fact that the book is not openly sold in the country 
means that only a few Nigerians have been able to read it, cer
tainly many fewer than those who have read his plays and poetry. 
The greater attention which The Man Died has received may have 
forced Soyinka himself to recognize the limitations of art not 
only as an instrument for revolutionary change, but even in re
storing moral values to the world: 

It goeo beyond ~imitations. A Tr.Uch better word wou~d 
bo impotGI'lCQ. I reaclwd this point SOTTIQ time ago -
I ehaU r10t say e:a:zctly uhen -- a point ~.Jhich others 
have reached before m.,, and many more wiU, the point 
that is, ~.Jhen I recogniaed a1't and ~iterature for 
what thoy are -- manifestations of the hwnan spirit 
in much tho same way as enqineP-'l'ing woroks~ t:own plan
ning, or aerospace deeigne. 'fheir capacity to im
plant or l'Gstore eternal values are a mel'e bonus 
at best. This is not hor.1ever, a negative view of 
artiotic or crcativa pu.rouito. On the contrary, it 
is their safeguard and self-validation. Where IJ101'ks 
of Ziteratuzte deal with eternal values, ideals etc. 
or th8 lack of them, the! pl'OI)ido meNly a teat;a
mcnt of the author's ac.m vision -- .,hat is, what is 
poooiblo, uhat cquld cr clwuZd bo, ate. otc. In 
one [OI'm or anothel' it would be a eulogy t:o the 
cz:isting conditicne or an indictment. The e:z:ercise 
of the Z.it~roary function may •~roc the IJl'iter -
and perhapa a feLJ fo~'Zo!JBl'B -- to keep in vi.eLJ Llhat 
the Gnds of humanity ars. Tht~y may b~ cwentuaUy 
opurred to action in defense of those ends. In our 
o.m sociot.y especially it is esoential t:o recognize 
this . At the moment litel'aiUJ'a and a1't can only 
function CUJ a KE1fP IN YIF:W t:ray on a bureaucrat's 
tkak. Onco this is accepted. the uriter does not 
foo~ himsliZ.{ int:o thinking that aU is said and aZZ 
io done that need be said and done. He hol.ds himself 
in readiness -- accelerating the proces6 where he can 
IJilan tlul minutes in that fiZo can bo mado a live proo
ject. No othol' attitude seems possible to me. The 
only othel' ohoiae is to accept the patronizing toler
ance of those who offend against those ends, to be a 
Jeutel' in the court of ovenveening and besotted 
poworo.60 

The awareness that a writer in a totalitarian regime who sen
sitively responds to the political moment of his society must appear 
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to be deliberately courting disaster is not confined to Nigeria. 
The title of Alexander Solshenitsyn's new book, ~~he Ca~f 
Bo:ms ~he Oak~ which is an attack on the Soviet "totalitarian" 
regime as he experienced it personally as a writer, is derived 
from an old Russian proverb. Its meaning is that all efforts by 
powerless individuals against an establ ished regime only lead to 
the individuals getting hurt without the regime being dismantled. 
Although the book was written in 1967, when Solshenitsyn was still 
living in the Soviet Union, he has added new chapters in exile. 
Because his commitment accepts its own hopelessness from the be
ginning and every committed writer must guard against this danger , 
the logic of his awareness is to ·push him deeper into self
insulation and withdrawal. Soyinka saw this danger, which is 
why while recognizing that disillusionment and even despair are 
perhaps inevitable for the committed writer, he allowed no al
ternative to commitment: 

It is not possible to look at the events whiah 
surround one 's Life without constantly seeing 
in the background the mocking grin of history . 
There is something depressing about the repe
titiousness of history . Aation is e:ereise of 
IJYiH. Revolutionary action is the uLtimate ex
pression of wi'LZ, an assertion of the human 
intoUoct as an inst1'UII'Ient of choice, chang~, 
se~f-dBstination. But isn' t that very reso
lution contradiated by awareness of familiar, 
wearisomely familiar patterns in history? It 
is because I believe the forces of history may 
be confronted that I believe in social and po
Utical action ... Expressions of pessimism where 
they crop up are simply a statement of truth 
which grows from a particular situation, but 
they db not mean aaceptance of that situation. 
They db not pNcZ.ude ohaHengo. 61 

It must be frustrating in the short run for a writer to know 
that his lonely opposition to the policies of the government of 
his country has no political effect, but is part of his mission 
as an intellectual to continue to uphold moral principles. Indeed 
this is indispensable to the moral and political health of t he 
society. For some time to come the political situation in Nigeria 
and indeed all over Africa, will tax to the utmost the writer's 
emotional involvement in the fate of his society. Because the 
writer, as an intellectual, is a part of t he political elite. not 
only must he continue to be influenced by politics. he must not 
shy away from i nfluencing the pol itical direction of his society. 
As the most sensitive point within his society, the writer should 
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not define his duty as merely to regtster the mood of his society. 
He must attempt to influence it. As a result of the c1v11 war 
Nigerian literature has gained in depth, because, in contrast to 
their earlier innocence, our writers now confront the world with 
an inburnt knowledge of human limitations and a deep sense of the 
mystery of human life. "Good poetry', William Empson has 
observed, "is usually written froo a background of conf11ct. "6'2 
Our writers rrust accept conflict, personal and social, as an in
dispensable ingredient of life and not attempt to withdra~ from 
it. As Albert Camus said in his Nobel Prize acceptance speech: 

Today, ovorytni.ng io ~:hanged, and even 
, si lenco t' s dangerous. 8vePJ1 a:t>tist todatJ 

is tmlbaztked upon t1te contel'Tporary 
stave galley ..• the artist, like everyone 
o Zoe, must. b~Jnd to his oar without 
dying if ponoiblQ.63 
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